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Keeping up is RUFF! 
As Jet the dog discovers in this hilarious parody. 
Jet only has three biscuits and a joke to tell. 
After trying unsuccessfully to keep up with the Dachshunds, she realises this is  
more than enough to make a true friend! 

With billions following the exploits of the Kardashians worldwide, this is the parody that was begging to be written. 

Debut author, Carla Fitzgerald, has delivered, with exquisite style, this laugh-out-loud picture book exposing the secret 

lives of three trend setting Dachshunds. 

This story reminds readers young and old that trying to be anyone other than ourselves can be ‘RUFF’. Children will 

recognise the plight of lead mutt Jet as she tries, in vain, to keep up with the Dachshunds in this engaging read-aloud. 

Vibrantly illustrated by break-out success, Rebel Challenger, (Food or Friend, Mozzies vs Flies) this story will have 

young readers in stitches with love-at-first-sight pages of colour and humour. 

l	 This engaging, humorous parody celebrates individuality.
l	 An excellent conversation starter about friendships and what makes a ‘true friend.’ 
l	 Explores emotions of feeling left out and how to overcome this. 

KEY MARKETING AND PUBLICITY
l	 Watch out for this title on Storytime with Fergie and Friends. (Sarah Ferguson Duchess of  

 York is a massive Larrikin fan!) - 36K Youtube, 11.9k Instagram followers.
l	 Promoted on social media including interview on Words and Nerds Podcast - 30k listens per month. 
l	 Giveaways, Reviews and Q&As with key media, book reviewers and online influencers. 
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At Larrikin House,  we take fun seriously!
We create books kids LOVE to read and believe education and literacy is an organic by-product  
derived from the love of reading, focusing on reader engagement as key. 

As the home of children’s stories with humour and heart, Larrikin is making a promise to young  
readers to keep their interests at the fore, ensuring that we are delivering the books that Little  
Larrikins will enjoy over and over again. 

We bring the scary, the hairy, the slimy, the grimy, the laugh ’til your belly hurts books that keep  
kids wanting to turn the pages. We know parents love our books too with Larrikin titles fast  
becoming bedtime favourites! 

We’re always excited to unleash new and diverse voices into the wild with over 70% of our titles 
published by debut authors and illustrators. Thank you for supporting them, and us, in our quest  
to bring belly laughs and rollicking reads to even more Little Larrikins! 

CARLA FITZGERALD    
(AUTHOR): 
Carla is a children’s writer from Sydney, who lives with her 
husband and three small people who eat a lot of snacks. 

Before starting her career as a writer, Carla was a lawyer but she 
was hardly ever allowed to write about talking animals in her legal 
documents. Now she spends her days writing about all sorts of 
talking creatures (in between making snacks).

REBEL CHALLENGER   
(ILLUSTRATOR): 
Rebel is an artist and wildlife carer who lives on a leafy acreage 
property surrounded by chickens and ducks.

As a working art director and graphic designer (and with a science 
degree from that time she dreamed of being a park ranger) Rebel 
uses none of these skills when drawing.

Instead, most of her artwork is inspired by the animals she cares 
for, the ones who visit her backyard and animals throughout the 
world she would love to meet one day.

BOOK A LARRIKIN!
We welcome enquiries to book our authors and 
illustrators for your next literary event. 

Email: bookings@larrikinhouse.com


